BREAKING: The Government's Spying on Candidate Trump in the DOJ's Project ‘Crossfire Hurricane’ Started the Same Day Clinton Lawyers, Fusion GPS and Christopher Steele Met at Law Firm Perkins Coie
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President Trump told supporters the Justice for J-6 rally was a set-up. He was right! On Saturday there were more police, reporters and undercover intelligence agents than protesters in Washington DC.
HUGE: President Trump Sends Letter to Corrupt Georgia Secretary of State Raffensperger Respectfully Requesting He Address Known Invalid Votes in the 2020 Election

"FAILED LEADERSHIP – Will Cause Us To Pay Dearly" – Soros-Funded Maricopa County Sheriff Disturbed By County Cooperation

Maricopa County Sheriff Paul Penzone is not happy about Maricopa County’s cooperation with the Senate audit investigation.

HUGE WIN For Arizona Senate: CyberNinjas WILL Access The Routers As Requested – Questions WILL Be Answered
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Sept. 17, 2021. Melania Trump. ‘Dear God, I bow my head and ask, if it be your will, please save this land from those who seek to destroy it. Amen! May God Bless You All.’ FLOTUSMelaniaTrump

One America News@OANN Join Gen. Mike Flynn in supporting the families of those killed in Afghanistan at a massive telethon in Colorado as part of the Reawaken America Tour, where the money raised will be turned into scholarships and other funds for the families of those who lost their lives. #OANN Video: https://twitter.com/i/status/1438606841945067523

First Wave Mapped: Afghan refugees headed to 46 states

The Biden administration notified governors and mayors on Wednesday of the number of Afghan evacuees their state is expected to receive in the coming weeks, two senior administration officials told Axios.

GregAbbott@GregAbbott_TX The Texas Department of Public Safety is in full force along the border around the Del Rio area. They have built a barricade with their squad cars and State Troopers. The National Guard is working with them to secure the border. @TxDPS @TexasGuard

Illinois in Focus Episode 156: Judge says masks can’t be without official quarantine order Illinois in Focus - Powered by TheCenterSquare.com • 7 hours ago
Funeral Director John O'Looney Blows the Whistle on Covid - TheCrowhouse Video

Bombshell Testimony from FDA Vaccine Hearing… ‘It’s Worse Than We Thought’
September 18, 2021

Eric Tilton
Just now • 🇺🇸

It's. Time. For. Jail.
For all VaxTyrants.
You killed innocent people

FDA panel just voted 16-3 AGAINST approving the boosters

This slide was shown at their meeting t.co/nB9IN0qVKx

Total VAERS counts and death counts for the past decade

Alex Giorgio
@AlexGiorgio6

BOOM 🔥🔥
General Dynamics Corporation just cancelled their vaxx mandate. 40% of their employees remained unvxxd & were prepared to walk.
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Bombshell Testimony from FDA Vaccine Hearing... ‘Its Worse Than We Thought’

Covid-1984@NeverSleever  BOMBSHELL Info During Todays FDA Vax Meeting Dr Rose States Based on The VAERS Data... The Risks Far Outweigh The Benefits Especially For Children Over A 1000% Increase In Adverse Events In 2021! Questions If The Shots Are Driving The Variants Clear Failure of These Products  Video: Bombshell Testimony from FDA Vaccine Hearing... 'Its Worse Than We Thought' -
Communists are getting away with destroying valuable American statues and may be destroying founding documents in

The Truly Insidious Nature of the Archives ‘Trigger Warnings’ on Our Founding Documents

"YOU'D THINK YOU'D KIND OF KNOW [WHO THE INTENDED TARGET IS] BEFORE YOU OFF SOMEONE WITH A PREDATOR DRONE"

Dr. Rand Paul
U.S. Senator for Kentucky